
STAR GilD RATES. ali L 1} ML) : 

We shall be happy to supply the STAR | 
to anyone getting up a CLur at the follow- 
ing rates: | 

10 Copies Semi Weekly l year ne i 
5 [XY 13 6. [1] | 

10 ” Weekly y 7 
5 6 [113 én 4 

J. E. COLLINS, 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

Chatham N. B. 
  ———— A — ——— 

F. 0. Peterson, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
CHATHAM MN B 

I have now on hand a large stook of ex- 
cellent clothe for Men and Youths’ Wear, | 
rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as apy in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction ! 
guaranteed. y | “ 

  

Chatham, Dee 1 —tf 
    

      

   
   

  

  

VOLU 

    

DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS. 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM 

Ted Stabling on the premises. 

that our stock of 

» hPa. 

a 

  

For Xmas 
and 

New Year! 
We would remind our customers aud others 

Fine Wines! 

N. B.,, F AN. D., 

      

  

| 
j 

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS; 
———— a —— 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the | 

itoba,” will be received at this offiee until 

completion of the above works. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the 

office of Mr J. P, M. Lecourt, Architeet Win- 
nipeg, and also at the Department of Public 
Works, Cttawa, on and after Monday, the 

  

TUESDAY, 15th day of March next, for the | 

       
   

    

881. 

  

L. CHIPMAN SNIITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

DRUGGIST & APGTHECARY, 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for | : 2 Lieut. Governor's Residenee, Winnipeg, word No. 1 CITY MARRT BUILDIV&, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 
and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 

  

  

   

published 
“ATU RDA gL 

The former edition 
NESDAYS AND 

WED- 

Terme: 
$2.00 per avnam in advance 

i 
| THE W 
{ | Published en SATURDAYS. 
‘ver annum in advance. 

- 
ad 
Ed EKLY STAR 

Terms, 81.00 
Sent to any address 

post-paid for abeve figures. 

J. K. COLLINE. 
| SDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
| Ta— N. B. 

| om 

  

number 
s mainly 

with Bokhara. Khiva, Tashkend, 
and the Khirgiz, the exports 
'being gold, silver, and other 

of Finns. The trade i 

metals, corn, skins, and manu- 
factured goods; the imports, 

|cattle, cotton, and articles 
  

        

¢ the largest and finest in the Province, em- 
bracing as it doesa variety of Wines to suir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognac Brandies, &o., are all direct 
importations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the 
thipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant can 
with confidence guarantee age, characte 
and quality—and give his eustomers pure 
and reliable wineg, genuine Cognae Brandies 
ke. 

Always in stock : a wide variety of best 
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 
and Perter. ¥ 

| _Barroom consiantly supplied with the best 
of liquors and cigars. 

14th inst. 
| Persot*™tendering are uotified that ten- 
ders will not be considered unless made on 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures, 

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque “equal to five per 
cent.” of the amount of the tender, which 
willbe forfeited if the party declines to en 
ter into a contrast when called upon to do so 
or if he fails to eomple:e the work contracted 
tor. [fthe tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be seturnad. 

The Department does not bind itself to ae- 
cept the lowest or any tender. 

By order. 

| Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Pertumery, doaps of Asiatic t a 3 TM 
Brushes, Combs. eta., ete. G hig . rade. The — Special attention and personal supervision | POl ts are either sold to Russian given to the eompoundiny of physio ans’ pre- | merchants at the Custom-house scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines hd fr IELTS " 

Physioians practising in the eountry wil on t 1¢ Irontler or are carried by find it to their advantage to send to me fo | Asiatic traders into Russia and their goods, as they may rely oa gettinz onl di : d . 18 patios drugs.  aisposed oi at the great national Wholesale agent for J © Ayer & Co.Lowel | fair of Niji Noveorod. The Mass. Manufacturer of the following woods Bashkir ibes ar 3 - Originally prepared Noda, by W.0. mith — ashk1r tribes are the chief trad- 
ers, and the Ural Cossacks are 
fishermen and cattle breeders. 
The principal fair of the Govern 

WILLIAM WYSE, 
GENERAT, *EALER, 

Auctioneer and Commission 

15¢tf 

L. J. TWESDIE, 
Merchant, BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW, CHATHAM, - JERIRAMiCHI, N. B. : 
\. Sp Notary Puldic, Fanveyan Merchandise and Produce received ony 

ecommigeion. Liberal advances made cer, elc. 

    

Smith's Anti-Bilicus Mixture—<mith’s as 
tringent Cordisl—Smith’s Ready Eelief— 
Ess. Jamaecia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
Horehound—ChemicalHairTonic—Sie hian 

  

    

  

: 
: d , Q Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Lini t, &e. i Sh IY 

ON CONSICNMEN TS. CHATHAM - = « N.B. All tho stocks are personally selected see F. H. ENNIS. = segs ol eg c ment is at the district town of Aeon] of the best brands. Orders from outports | Secretary. , M ask h ds to 0 
: 

3. ad ; Ge Tp aMensellusg, where goods 0 ine 

#%# No CHARGE FOR STORAGE. er. . : promptly filled Department of Public Works, ) : Ala i ; es, = Auction Sales and all Business in con- OFFICE - Snowball ’ Building > phe Ottawa, 3rd Feb’y 1881. j Te G it a =f £ i: A : x hie sagan Pye SY 

nection with the same, attended to promptly oe IRECT IMPORTER. nt oo cme wn a ili 7 ; Pl ® (sold. The d. minions of ‘the Chatham, Aug. 1880.—Im Chatham, August 30, 1870.—tf Deels-te St John, NB +o 
  

  

  HOTEL. DUFFERIN 
CHARLOTTE STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, - = - - - - 

GEO. W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR, 

Formerly Manager of the Vic- 
| toria Hotel. 

    
  

Czar are so vast, and such a pro 
portion of his subjects are bar- 
barous, or, at best,semi-civilized 
that the most sagacious and en- 
lightened measures alone could 
reach the entire people. But the 
political measures are entirely 
as bad as they can be, and little 
aid can be expected from St. 
Petersburg, when the Emperor 
is principally occupied in keep- 
ing his head on his shoulders 
and his subjects from opon re- 
volt. Enormous debt, universal 
corruption, wide spread pestil- 
ence, wars, internal dissensions 
of the most formidable sort. 
famine, a heterogeneous and 
half savage population,a haugh- 
ty and ignorant aristocracy, hosts 
of enemies within and enemies 

I Lave received a large stock of sranite- 
ware, consisting of i! articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea snd 
Coffee Pots, ko, &e, glaized a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rust. 

HP MARQUIS, 
Cunard St, Chatham 

J 

The subscriber has now in stoek and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moneton and Amherst foundries, lis 
Stock comprises 25 diferent kinds, whieh in- 
clude the Stir, aterloo and F.urmer, which 
are the best appToved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low tor eash or at satisfaetory pur- 
chase, IP MARQUIS, 

Canard St, Chatham 

  

S.Y.MITCHELL, 
DEALER IN-s~« 

GROCERIES 

ANu LIQUORS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

T. F. KEAREY, 
~-DEALER IN— 

CHOICE BRANDS 
wee 

MAIL CONTRACT 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post 

master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 1st April, 
for the conveyance of Her Majasty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 24 
times per week each way, between New- 
castle Post Office and Railway Station, from 
the 1st July next. The conveyance to be 
made in a suitable vehicle drawn by one or 
more horses, subject to the approval of the 
Postmaster General. 

The Mails to leave Newcastle Post Office 
four times per day in time to connect at the 
Railway Station with Day and Night Mail 
Traine going both north and south. Return- 
ing to the Post Office immediately after the 
arrival of each train. 

Printed notices contrining further infor- | 
mation as to eonditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office Newcastle. 

  

  

  

November Ist—tf Wines, 
fagquors 

and Cigars. 

  

Pleasant Street, 

OPPOSITE MRASONIC MALL 
NEWCASTLE, .B 

September 1, 1880. i 

  

== ALSVU IN-— 

EAGLISH ALE & IRISH PORTER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale hy the dozen or tha | 

   

RATES OF ADVERTISING 
IN —   Nettings '& Twine 

We keep always on haid a large supply 
fill orders promptly at lowest prices. Seni 

  
  

be 
JOHN McMILLAN, =m a : - 

5 
: P. 0. Taspector. SPACE. | _LENerm or mur. | eaves. | without, are onlv a sma part 

. : - . ’ FA cog gl SET weg es mr gr © 5 . 4 . id . 

T. F. KEAREY H. & ho » MOAR. * WILLET & QUIGLEY, Et eager | eT | ve B18 of the evils with ‘which Russia 
. . o 

[> I) 
5 2 - ; x 

+ < § 

[Rear of Customs House, ] Boston, Mass | BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, —— | quarter do. | “ 25 (has to contend. And most of CHATHAM, N.B AE NOTARIES PUBLIU. &C., ta bs 15 [them proceed from the Govern- 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880.—tf Fishermen can be supplied at Priucess St., Ritchie’s Building, [up stairs. — - 

  —— ce nem, 

    

  ment arraying itself against the 
obvious and unmistakable spirit 
of the age. 

St. John, N. B. 

John Willet. 
Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L., 

Commissioner for Massachusetts 

Law and Collection Office 
—0F— 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

U1 the above spaces, nalf the amounts set 
opposite for s1x months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange- 
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents. 
ZF Advertisements will be charged for 

the time of insertion if pot ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 
JE Advertising rates [outside the tran- 

sient advertisements] payable every thirty 

A.& R. LOCCIE'S, 
BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI. 

Dec22wkly4m. 

Tinware. Tinware. 
The Subscriber also offers a varied and 

extensive stock ef Tinware, including Pails, 

NOTICE, 

Dr. MCDONALD. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Orrick AND Resipexca in Sutherland 
& Creaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James 
Davidson ~-epposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 

  

  

Te eT QAR — ee 

MISS FANNIE PARNELL IN 

COURT. 
mm p—— 

‘““ HOLD THE HARVEST.” 

  

MAJL CONTRACT 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa uutil Noon, on FRIDAY, 1st April, 
for the conveyance of Her Mojesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Confract for four years, 24 

  

  timespor week each way, between Chatham | gqv § 5 URC TTOGN 2 Mlinald. ; 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal ; p {Rte ing ays Ihe spirited poem of MissFann 

Store. Hods, Listens, Milk Strainers, Milk Prt Solicitors in Pankruptey, Ccn- | Post Office and Railway Station,from the 1st |  ‘z&~goliq advertisements, ten eents a line 8 hr - I Jd eo H afi o pi NEWCASTLE wie fr N. Flour Sifters, Cul ° veyanoerw, July next. : Z®" Orders for the discontinuation of | = ’ : pEveRS wen 
5 r Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 

: ‘ 
p temberl?, 1880. —1y Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &c, &e. All | NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.| The conveyance to be made in a suitable advertising contracts, after the time agreed | "él hy Attorney General Law, 
  

vehicle drawn by one or more horses, subject 
to the approval of the Postmaster General. 
The Mailsto be conveyed four times per 
day, or more or less frequently as may be 
required. from the Post Office to the outgo- 
ing trains and ‘rom the incoming trains to 
the Post Office at such hours as the Post- 
master General may from time to time 
direct. 

Printed notices containing further inform- 
ation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Chatham. 

at the lowest figures for eash ; easy terms on 
approved credit. 
8%. N B—I make most of my own wares 

and can afford to sell at bottom prices. 
HP MARQUIS 

Cunard St, Chatham, 

James P. Mitchell 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyanc2r, &e 
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays' Building, 

NEWCASTLE N-B 
August, 30th. 1880 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
#2 Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominion. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. 

il. ADAMS R A. LAWLOR. 

JOHN R. MALTBY 
ATTORNEY - AT -LAW, 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Conveyancer, &c. &c. 

upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates, 

prosecutor for the British Crown, 
in his opening speech against Par- 
neil and his fellow traversers of the 
Land League. It had an effect 
different from that which the At- 
torney General intended, and was 
cheered in Court. In patriotic fire 
it ranks with Father Ryan's poem, 
“Erin's Flag,” and Thomas Davis’ 
“Memory of the dead;” “Who Fears 
to Speak of Ninaty-eight ? which 
was charged against O'Connell in 
the State trials of forty years ago, 
The following is the porm.] 

The advertising rates in the Werkry Star 
are the same as those of the Semi- Weekly. 
= Special arrangements may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office. 
23 Subseribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
gend in word to the office. 

C
a
r
s
 

  

b2 

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, - - MN. B 
August 30, 1889. 

JAMES CLOWERY, 
Duke St, Chatham, N B 

DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS, 

  

~ 
  

The North Star. 
CHATHAM, NB, FEB. 26, 1881 
Ld 

J. E. CoLLINs............EDITOR 

JOHN McMILLAN, 
P. 0. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
St. John, Feb. 18, 1881-feb 19, 3i 

    

  

  
  

  

  

  OFFICE :— Quer the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf, 

NEWCASTLE N. B. 
Sept. 1, 1800. 

M. A. FINN, 

Harness. 
< Harness. 

  

“HOLD THE HARVEST." 

A POEM BY MISS FANNIE PARNELL. 

    

  

    

THE FAMINE IN RUSSIA. 
  

  Oh, by the God that made us al), 
The seignor and the serf, 

Rise up and swear this day 10 hold 
Your own green Irish wurf; 

Rise up and plant your feet as men 

  Certainly no country claiming 
to be civilized has been, in 
modern times, so oppressed as 

  NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
  Hats sand Caps 

Bcots and S.    L 8 
Russia is with ills, physical,| Where now vo cia] nal oi 

5 = - he 5257 “ 0, a ’ Cre HOW ye crawl as slaves; 
: Glass an ‘ockeryware : Im orter o > dorsigned She or RN ar moral, political and social. Ac- And make your harvest fickls your 
k Ready le Clothing Having commenced business in my new P Parliament Buildings, Winnipeg, Man'toba, : . vies 
9 \ ” factory, I a y will be reccived at this office until Tuesday | counts have just been received camps, x All of whieh will 5 s0id low for Cash Harsen of all Benelt mie har the 15th day of March next, for the eom- Or wake of them your graves! 

of which will ;. 3 soid low for Cash. = . 
from Orenburg that the distress 
is such among some of the Ural 
tribes that they are selling their 
male children {or grain and leay-| 
ing their girls to perish of cold 
and hunge.r An entire Iliad of 
wae is conveyed in this simple 
sentence: Human suffering, 
bodily and mental, could not be 
greater, since it has quenched 
the common impulses of our 
common nature and forced a 
rude people to obey their most 
savage instinct of self-preserva- 
tion. The Government of Oren- 

burg, where these horrors are They died that ve might eat and occuring, is on the eastern fron-!  jiye.. : 
tier of Kuropean Russia. It has! God! have they died in vain? 

pletion of the above works. 
Plans and specificativns can be seen at 

the office of J P M Lecourt, Architect, 
Winripeg, and also at the Department of 
Public Works Ottawa, on and after Monday 

‘| the 14th inst. 
Persons tendering are notified that ten- 

ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied and signed with 
their actual signatures. 

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque pqual’ to five per 
cent of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party declines to enter 
into contract when culled upon to do so, or 
if he fails tocomplete the work contracted 
for. If the tender is not aceepted the 
cheque will be roturned. 

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order. 
F. H. ENNIS, 

Secretary. 

febl1st 
— RET. 

Collars a speciality, 
celebrated 

VICTOR HUGO COLLARS 
always in stoek. Carriage trimmings neatly 
executed. Orders from abroad punctually 
attended to and shipped with care. 

A. H. PALLEN. 
Opp Ullock’s Stables 

Chatham Feb 16—3 mos : 

A few of those | wiNES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO- 
BACCOS AND TOBACCO- 

NISTS' GOODS. 

Wholesale and Retail 

PRINCE WM. ST. 
Hotel Dufferin B 

nov27 tf 
a — — — A So ta 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WHARF 

ST JOHN, N. B. 

Fhe birds of prey ave hovering vod, 
The valtures wheel and swoop: 

They come—the eoronetied shonis — 
With dramsbeat and with troop, 

They come to fatten on vouy flesh, 
Your children and your wives; 

Ye die but once, hold tast your lands, 
Aud, if ye can, vour lives! 

  

Chatham--Dee22-tf 

J. B. RUSSELL 
Direct Importer of 

. CHOICE WINES 
BRANES, 

WwW; SKIES, 

@ CORDIALS, 
&e., &c., §;c 

Mad   
  

   
  

» Cor. Princess, Cor 
Three hundred years vou: erons have uilding, ST. JOHN, N 

; VOL Popa ape sprung, 
By murdered corpses fod: 

Your butchered sires—vour famished 
sires— 

For ghastly comuvost spread; 
Their bones have sertilized 

fields, 
Their blood has fallen like rain: 

  

  Rest and comfort to the suffering. 
—ALSO— 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
* SELECTED a2 hs 

3 
' 

: B 

Opposite Masome Hall, 

N. B. 

  

    

    

Brown's Household Panacea has no equal 
for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures pain in the side, back er 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache, It will most surely quicken the blood, and 
heal, as its acting power is wonderful. Candidates for Certificates Brown’s Household Panacea, being ac- | for Macters and Mates knowledged as the great pain reliever, and | Method hy 

| probably 154.090 square tiles | of pine vg Say of any other Erixer | 
1 1 

| OF Liniméul in the world, should Le in | JN 
atl t 1.000 - 

| #5, PT r anda x population of near 0, every fumily handy for use when wanted, as CAPTAIN P. CASSELY, Mothers!  Motheis!! Mothers !l | 000: £4 = 0-cal Or i - : : 
it really is the best remedy in the world ; : ; ; Li ! ( . ut the so-ca led renburg | His angels stand with damming swords | for ci aT the gtomach, ang pains and | Popil of MeXNally, and Daniel Dias, formerly | country 18 more than three! Ow every meunt aud Wor: 

yacaes of all kinds, and is tor saje by all | assistant of MoNally, of the late firm of time a large.and includ e They guard the poor man's flocks and es as large, 1 es over | & BS : an Bc 
druggists at 20 cts, per bottle, 

herds 
! 

! - "\Y doy CY 

3) ” ~ 
2 . i Me 4 MN ally dg Seaton 2,000,000 people, extending! 

| | John I. Harrington, Cooley Milk Cans. 

WELL- 
your     Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 3rd Feb'y 1881   of Competency 
taught by MeNally’s 

  

ot God is on the pessant’s side, 
The (rudd that loves the poor: 

NEWCASTLE,     ; Pp Tw Are you disturbed at night and broken | 
: of your rest by a sick child suffering and | 

erying with the excruciating pain of gutting | 
teeth? Ifso, go at onga aud geta bottle of 

—— ——— 

—————  — vo ———— a 2 
  

They gnard his vipening Grain, 

  

dec24tf of Mrs. W inslow,s Soothing Byrap, It will | from the Volaea 10 the Nir-Daria | The robber sinks beneath thew cHrse, MEER Rd Rv vane on AMPOUG § o . 0p a 1 odiately — | Spit’ we . 2 | Deside his = ’ 
| hi at] SODA WATER. | Selipre the pars ils A SNES Smnesiawive: land the Amu-Daris. he in-| Desidebisiil got gain, 
{ Attorrey -Q Law, Notary, ! £ | depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. | ‘ “. | v I P bli : | ego Pas | so po | There is not a mother on earth who has ever | habitants, like the surface and But yoor hands Ho fag 
(2 ueciic, gue. {Tam sole monufagturer for the agent fcp | Mineral Water, Ginger Ale, Sparkling | used it, who will not tell you at once that the soil are ofa varied character i ad. hands appraised to end 
§: : ag the Cooley Patent Milk Caps in the four | Wines and all Cagbonated Beverages. Ay: | it will regulate the bowels. and give yest to |, 0" pode I mn eg Shall dia Ww the answer down, | Dffice—in Mclachlan’s Building. irr ig ot ry Ho dairy shoul X be with- | paratus for waking, bottling and dispensing: the wother, and relief and health to the | 1 ne land 1S more elevated than | A nil bold aud stern the deed mut He 

i iil ~t . 3 ] out this ~xeellent article, which is now used Complete Qutlits, Materials and Supplies, | ehild. operating like magie. Iu is perfectly that of any reaion in the embvire, hat oath and praver shal! CrOW HN - LUPChalrs, entirely by the Dublin and numerous other Established 43 years.  llustrated wud’ spie to use in ali eases, and pleasant to the | : i al 2 Ew | Cee will defend vou a the tizht creamery associations. For sale low. | Priced Catalogue sent to any address on ap- | taste, and is the preseripiior of one of the | WD many low-lying racts anda | Now hush the Sutloss wR ny i. 
2 WATER ST., CHATHAM. HP MARQUIS, | plication, Send your orders direct to JON | oldest and best female physiciuns and | steppes Forests are plenty, | And set ¥ our f; Brags i: % : 

8 l Curard St, Chatham, N MATTHEWS, First Avenue, 26th and 27th |! nurses in the United States. Sold every- | Er i . il gL Tee 5.43 WW Laces as a bint, , 
Gg Chatham, Sept. 1, 1680,— Ciathiin, Cet 18, | Sts., New York. fab2wim. | where at 25 sents » hottle, pe in ‘gave 1n the north : the soll 18° Aud swear to hold your awn! 
LE 

! 

 


